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Penobsc:ot ss. State of l\iaine 
To S. B. Lorino, Con."table of Carmel in said County, 
GREETING: 
In the name of the State of l\Iaine, you are hereby re-
ciuesteci to notify and \Varn the inhabitants of said Carmel, 
quali fled by bnv to vote in to\\.rn a ff airs, to assemble at the 
Town Hall in said town on ~Ionday, !\larch fourth, A. D. 
1935, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the fol1o\,·ing 
articles, to wit: 
. 
Art. 1. To elect a ~foderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2. To elect a Town Clerk. 
Art. 3. To see if the town \\·ill Yote to accept the reports 
of the muniripal officers as printed. 
Art. ·1. To elect three or more Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of the Poor. 
A1-t. r>. To elect a To\\·n Treasurer. 
Art. <i. To elect one or more 111embers of the Superin-
tending SC'hool Committee. 
Art. 7. To elect a ColJector of Tnxes and fix his con1-
Pensation. 
Art. 8. To see if the to\\·n will vote to elect a Hoad Com-
missioner or authorize the Selectmen to act as Road Com-
missioners. 
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Art. 9. To elect a Head Con1missioner, if the town so 
\·otes in the pl'ecceding article. 
Art. 10. To elect a Fire \Varden, Sextons, Surveyors of 
\Vood, Bark and Lumber; Fence Viewers, Tran1p Constable 
and To,,·n Agent. 
Art. 11. To fix the con1pensation of our several oflicers: 
F'irst Select1nan, Second Selectman, Thi rd Selectman, 
Assessors, and Ovei·seers of the Poor, To\\"11 Treasurer, Road 
Con1n1issio11er, Superintending School Con1111ittce, Fire 
\VardPn, and raise nHn1ey for the same. 
A rt. 12. To elect one or n1ore 1'o\vn Constables. 
Art. 1:3. To see \\·hat stun of inoney the town will raise 
for the following purposes: 
For Hoad, Bridges, Sidewalks-Sumn1er 
Sno\\. Fence 
Cotnn1on Schcols, Text Books and Supplies, Lights 
and I nsu ranee 
lf igh School 
School House Hepairs 
Salary of Superintendent 
Interest on Comn1on School Fund 
Note Due on Ne\v Building 
Interest on Loans on New Building 
Support of Poor 
Cutting Bushes on State, State Aid and Third Class 
1-lighways 
l\lemorial Day for Flags and Exercises 




Sirnpson ~1e1norial Library 
.Art. 1·1. To see what action the tchvn ·will take in regard 
to the removal of snow the coming \vinter, purchase of equip-
n1ent, and raise money for the same. 
Art. 15. To see if the t0\\'11 will vote "yes'' or "no" on 
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary 
to entitle the town to State Aid as provided in Section 20 of 
Chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes of 1930. 
Art. 16. To see \Vhat sun1 of money the to\\'11 will raise 
nnd appropriate for the improvement of the section of State 
Aid Road as outlined in the report of the State Highway 
Comn1ission (in addition to the amount regularly raised for 
the care of ,,·ays, high\vays and bridges) under the pro,·ision 
cf Section 19, Chapter 28, Re,·ised Statutes of 1930, or 
under the provisions of Section !3, Chapter 17!5. Public La\\·s 
of 19:~3. 
Art. 17. 'To sec if the to\vn ,,·ill ,·ote to raise n1oney, and 
'vhat sun1, for the n1aintenance of State High\vay, State Aid 
IIigh\\'av within the limits of said to\vn, under Sections 8 
. 
and 17, Chap~er 25 of the Re,·ised Statutes of 1916. 
A1·t. 18. To ~ee what sum of money the to\Yn \\·ill raise 
for Special ResoJye l\f aintenance under Chapter 124, P. L. 
1927. 
• 
A1-t. 1 H. To see if the to\vn \\'iJI raise the sun1 of $628.00 
for the inaintenance of Third Class Hoads, in order for the 
to,,·n t o be entitled to Third Class apportionment under the 
Provisions of the amendn1ents of Sec. 5 suspending Sec. 46 
of Chapter l 7fi, P. L. 1933. 
Art. 20. To see if the town 'vill vote to raise the sum of 
$100.00 to be expended on the FuJJer Hoad, so-called, be-
ginning at the John Hughes place, so-ca11ed, and extending 
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to the .John Sn1ith f uur corners, then on the Fh·e Uoad, from 
John Sn1ith four corners, so-called, to Carn1el Village, for 
the purpose of ditching and repairing. 
Art. ~I. To see \\·hat sun1, if any, the to·wn \vill recon1-
1nend to take from the joint State Aid Account for the pur-
pose of applying bituminous surface treatment to State Aid 
!loads built \Vithin the past five years in accordance \Yith 
the p1·0,·isiu11s of Chapter 271, P. L. 19;~1. 
Art. 2~. To see \Vhat wages the to\vn \viii pay for 
trucks, tean1s and n1e11 \Yorking on high\vay this co1n1ng 
yea1·, also fo1· n1en \vorking on schoolhouse repair. 
Art. 28. To see if the to\vn \Vill accept the sum of 
$100.00 fron1 the estate of \V. P. l\;lcGo\\·n, in trust, the 
interest to be used for the care of the l\ilcGo\\·n lot in High-
land Cernetery. · 
Art. 2·1. To see if the to\vn will accept the sum of 
$100.00 fron1 F'Jora G. \Vhittaker, in trust, the interest to 
be used for the care of the Sarah A. Longfello\v lot in High-
land Cen1etery. 
Art. 2:l. To see \\·hat act.ion the town \\·ill take in re-
• gard to repairing the stable at the To\vn :Hall, to store sno\v 
remo\·al equipn1ent, and raise money for the same. 
Art. 2(). To see if the to\\'"ll will allo\\' \V. H. Trafton the 
sum of $29.04 for his 193·1 tax, this being the an1ount of 
tax assessed on buildings destroyed by fire. 
Art. 27. 'T'o see if the town will appropriate the sum of 
$80.00, or such sun1 as they see fit to cover the quota neces-
sary for Troop :J J, Boy Scout~ of America of Carmel, l\Iaine. 
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Art. 28. To see if the to\\.·n ·will \"Ote to deduct t"·enty-
fh·e per cent of the ·wages of all to\Yll employees from pay 
c·hecks until taxes are paid. 
A1"t. 2!l. To see what sum of n1oney the town " 1ill raise 
and app1·opriate to co,·er outstanding bills and indebtedness. 
Art. ~o. To see if the tO'wn \\·ill authorize the Select-
n1en and To\\'n Treasurer to borrow from any bank or per-
~ons in the State of Maine, as a temporary loan or loans 
to and for the use of the To,vn of Carmel, in anticipation of 
the taxes of the year 1935, sums of money in the aggregate 
not to exceed six thousand ($6,000.00) and fix the rate of 
interest f 01· same, and authorize the Treasurer of the town 
to execute the negotiable note or notes the ref or, payable 
\\"ith in tin1e specified. 
A rt. :~ 1. 'I'o transact any other business that nlay legally 
con1e before said n1eeting and raise money for the san1e . 
. 
Art. :32. To sec what sun1 of nloney the to\\·n \\·ill raise 
. 
to be expended on the Murray Road from S. B. Sn1ith's to 
'fhon1as ~I urray's and on the South County ltoad from the 
Cook Hoad four corners to the Etna line. 
The Selectmen gi,·e notice that they wiJl be in session 
for the purpose of revising and correcting the li~t of voters 
nt the To,vn If all at nine thirty o'cJoek in the forenoon of 
said n1eeting. 
<;iven under our hands at Carn1el, :Waine, this sixteenth 
day of February, A. D. 1935. 
c. u. HE\VES, 
A. R. STEVENS, 
C. E. HOBIN SON. 
Select nien of Ca rntel. 
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TO\tVN OF CARMEL 
Inco1·porated 1811. Population 1930, 883 
Town Officers 
Sf'!t rt nie11, .. 4sseN~nrs o nd Overseers of the Poor 
C. U. HE\VES A. IL STEVENS C. E. ROBINSON 
Town Clerk and Trea-.."i1lrl'r 
ROGER S. McGOWN 
S1111erintendent of Schools 
l\1RS. BERTIIA W. CARTER 
Supe1·i11 l<! ndi tlf/ School Co nun ittee 
F. E. FAHEY E. E. i\'IcLAUGHLIN 
Ta.1.: Col/Pcfor and Consta.blc 
E. E. l\iicLAUGHLIN 
Constable 
S. B. LORING 
Ilea/th Officer 
HAl~OLD S. IIARVEY 
H. l\L KELLY 
7 
REPORT OF ASSESSORS 
TAXABLE LIVESTOCK 
146 Horses ..................................... $10,715.00 
1 Colt, 2 to H years .............. ............. ... 50.00 
593 Cows .. ................ ...... ..... ... .. 1·t770.00 
2 Oxe11 . ........... ..... ................................. . 65.<)0 
132 Three year olds ············---·······-··········· 2,910.00 
17·1 Eighteen mos. to three yrs. old 2, 715.00 
7 Sheep (over 35) ········-·············-····· ... 35.00 
l 076 Poultry ( o\'er ;JO) ............... ...... ..... ... ~'38.00 
- --- $:31,798.00 
Stock in Trade ........................... . 
l.ogs . . ................................ . 
l .. t1n1be1· .. . . .......... ........... ......... . .. 
\Vood and Bark ................. .. 
Gasoline Tanks ................... _ ........... . 
l\Iusical Instruments ................................. . 
Radios ·······················-········ .. -·-····· 









Other Personal Property ...... . 7,735.00 
---- $29,285.00 
Total . . . .. ......... .. .... . .. $61,083.00 
Real Estate (Resident) .. . . . $244,660.00 
Heal Estate (Non-Resident) ... .. ......... -14,570.00 
Personal Estate (Resident) .. . -18,600.00 
Personal Estate (Non-Resident) . . 12,483.00 
Total Valuation .. $a50.113.00 
8 
Tax Rate, .<M-1. 
Raised by Town to Defray Expenses $11,457.00 
Haised for State Tax .. ............................ 2,699.40 











for by Collector ................. $16,102.11 
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT 
\V • .\RRANTS DRA\VN 
Contingent Account ···········-····························· 
Support of Poor ..... _ ............. _ ............................ . 
Common Schools ·················-··········-····-··· .. ········ 
School Books ..... _ ..................... :-............................ . 
School Contingent ···········-········ .. -····-·············· 
School I louse Repairs .................................. .. 
1-ligh School ...................... _ ................................. . 
Third Class Hoad :\1aintenance 
Officers· Salary ..................................................... . 
I toad and Bridges ........................................ . 
C \V · · · . A. P1 uJect .. . ... _ .................................... . 
E' 
..J. f!. A. Project ................................... _ ........... . 
Care of Cemeteries .................................. . 
Soldiers Pensions ..... ~ .......... -........................... .. 
Snow f!e1n0Ya 1 .................. .. ..... .. ...... . 
Temporary Loan ........... -.............................. .. 
~len1orial Day ............................................... . 
Simp " '" .· l L'b . son .o.uemo 11a 1 1 ary ...................... . 
Supt. Salary . ..... .. .......................................... . 
Mothers' Aid ..................................................... -·· 
Street Lights ........................................................ .. 
14"uJier I~oad ................................................... . 
Special Hesolve Hvad l\Iaintenance .... . 
Cutting Bushes, State Aid High\\·ay 
Tax Deed Account ................................ ... : ...... . 
Notes on N e\\r School Building .............. . 
Interest on Ne\v School Building ..... . 
State Tax ..... .. .................... . 






























State Aid Hoad 
Third Class Road 
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Perpetual Care Cemetery Lots .............. . 











L. C .. Jonson. hall rent . 
State T1·cas., interest on bank stock 
To\\' ll Clerk. dog tax ..... --· .. ·-. 
IL \V. llunt, auctioneer license ......... _ .. 
An1ateur Players, hall rent ............. . 
An1erican Legion, hall rent ........ _ ....... . 
A. A. Cu rt is, lun1be1· .................. . 
E. G. Hodgkins, hall rent . . . .. .. ......... -.. 
State Treas., interest on bank stock 
C. E. Hobinson, hall rent . . ........... . 
Tax Deed Interest, I lay, etc. .. ..... _ ....... . 
Town of Etna ..................... . 
E. G. Hodgkins, hall rent ....................... . 
l\1 ilia rd l\IcLaughlin, tax lien ......... -...... .. 
Geo. DeH usha, tax lien . . :. . .......... -.......... . 
I. Douglass, tax lien . . ................ . 
A. l{. Hodgkins, 19:33 tax . .. .............. . 
E. E. l\IcLaughlin, 19:3:~ taxes ............... . 
Overlay . . ................ .. 
Paid: 
J. D. Harvey, typing reports ................ .. 
Central l\Iaine Po\ver Co., lights ........ .. 
H. \V. llardy, dynan1ite .......... -................. .. 





























A. J. ~icGown & Sons, bulbs ................ . 
H. J. Bowen, wood .... ... _ ......................... . 
State Auditor, services ............................ -.. 
Dillingham's, supplies ................................ . 
A. R. Stevens, express ..... . .. . 
Furbush Ptg. Co., printing reports. 
H. S. Harvey, B. I. Philbrook .............. . 
B. L. Dyer, Moderator ... ............ . . ........ .. 
E. F. Robinson, treasurer's bond ......... . 
W. E. Craig, recording ................... . 
Bickford Ins., insurance .......................... . 
W. A. Taylor, insurance ... .. . ......... . 
N. \Vhite, forms . ····-·············-· .. ···················· 
Furbush Ptg. Co., farms . . .. .... -.......... .. 
State Auditor, ledger sheets ........... . 
Berniece Ruggles, interest ............. . 
C. lJ. He\\·es, expense to Bangor, 
Auguta . . .................... . 
A. R. Stevens, expense to Bangor, 
Augusta . ........... -...................... . 
Forest Ray, \Vatching fire .. .. .................. . 
C. U. H e·wes, express government 
food .............. ....... . ........... ·-········· .. 
l{. S. McGO\\'ll, postage . . .................. .. 
N. E. Dickinson, watching fire ............. . 
W. E. Craig, recording tax deeds ........... . 
Mabel L. Cook, vital statistics ........... . 
IL S. l\1cGo\vn, express government 
food ...... ········-··········-··· ················· . ··-···· 
H. S. Harvey, hearse hire ........................ . 
,Joseph Packard ballot clerk 
r ' f · R. Hewes, to\\·n line posts 
C. U. Hewes, town line posts ......... . 
D. M. Hewes, express government 
food ........... -.. ........ ........ .................... . 

































D. \V. Ha1Tington, interest .................... . 
Dr. D. \V. Sheldon, health oflicer ..... -···-
C. E. Hobinson, telephone, three trips 
Augusta . . ............................................. . 
Lewis Pl'eble, labor on town house ... .. . 
D. ~[. Hewes, truck, to\vn house .... ·-····· 
A. R. Ste,·ens, labot· on to\vn house ..... . 
Julian Pa1·sons, labo1· en to\\·n house 
F. L. York, labor on to\vn house ......... . 
llarold Srnith, labor on to,vn house 
C. E. Hobinson, truck, town house ..... . 
H. E. Brown, wood, town hall. .............. . 
Dr. D. \V. Sheldon, vaccinations ..... _ .... . 
State Treasurer, dog tax .............. . 
E. E. i\ilcLaughlin, tax liens, 1933 ........ . 
I-lei rs of iVI rs. 0. Leathers , refund, 
account fire ........................ . 
S. B. Sn1ith, refund, account fire ......... . 
P. A. Haskell, wood and bulbs ............... . 
E. G. Hodgkins, to\Vll house yard ........ . 





















SUPPORT OF POOH 
~Ir~. S. C. Partridge, board Vinal 
children 
Evelyn Gocd\vin, board Vinal chil-
dre11 .. .... ..... . ....................................... . 
Addie B. Gray, board F. D. Howes .... .. 
W. C. Haskell Sons, tramp supplies 
E. L. Lamb, Vinal children ........... _ ... .. 
fl. J. Bo,ven, wood, 0. ~1. Barker ........ . 










A. J. )lcGo,vn & Son, wood, 0. 1\1. 
Barker ..... -·········· -·· ............................. .. . 
A. J. l\icGov.-n & Son, Vinal children 
A. J . 1\1IcGown & Son, Hira Ho\\·es 
Dr . D. \V. Sheldon, F. D. Ho\\·es ....... . 
Town of Dexter . . ............................... . 
C. l\L Ne\\~comb, feeding tramps 
State Treasurer, flacket children .. 
To\\·n of Troy, E. G . .Jones . 
IJr. f>. \V. Sheldon, F'. D. Ho,ves 
E. S. He,ves, Kelley children 
Dr. D. \V. Sheldon, Nelson Thayer 
E. S. He\\·es, \ 7inal children .... 
A. H. Ste,·ens, \\'ood, tramp hcuse, 
C. C. Lally ................. . 
E. S. He\\·es, F. I>. Howes 
E. S. I-I ewes, \ Tinal children .. . . 
A . . J. l\IcGown & Son, tramps .......... . 
A. J. l\IcGo\vn & Son, Vinal children 
l>r. J). \V. Sheldon, Percy Sha\v 
familv 
f)r. f). \\'.·Sheldon, F. D. Ho\ves 
Di·. D. \\'. Sheldon, \Vm. Dionne 
A. R. Ste\·ens, wood, l\f rs. Lally . 
C. C. Stevens, Lindon Norton 
H. S. Har,·ey, \Vm. Dionne 
S. B. Loring, \Vm. Dionne. 
Carland Bros., l\Irs. Shir\vood 
J..~. L. Lan1b, F'. J). Ilo\\'es ... 
f)1·. D. \V. Sheldon, C. C. LalJy 
C. E. Hobinson. Lindon Norton 
H. S. 1 lar\'ey. Chas. Lambert 
P. A. liaskell, tran1ps ........ -··· 







































State Treasurer, F. D. 1-f ewes ... ····-···· 
Town of Dexter, sent in error ............ . 
E. L. Jones, E . (;. Jones . 
To\vn of Fort Fairfield, \lVm. Dionne 
J)ue f i·o1n State . .. . ................. . 
Due from State ....................... . 
Due from To\vn of lfe rmon .. ···--·-····· 
Overdraft ... ················-····· 
$700.00 
72.15 









Hecei \"ed from State 
Overlay 
Overrl raft 
.. . .............. . 
. . .................... .. 
.. .... . ····-··········· 
Paid V. S. Howes, })lowing anrl sand-
111g .............. . 
Ervil Clen1ent, plowing ........... . 
l\L A. Purvis, plo\.ving .... -····-- .... . 
C. A. Tarr, plo\ving ....... ··-·· .. 
D. lVI. Hewes, sno\\' fence, plow-
ing and sanding ............... . 
B. L. Jfichhorn, plowing 
C. E. ltobinson, snow fence, 
sanding 
Allen Ncwcc1nb, plowing ...... .. 
Kenneth Purvis, helper 
C. E. Robinson, helper .. -· .... . 
i\.. IL Stevens, helper ·····- .. . 
C. l J. Hewes, helper ............. . 
E. F. Hobinson, helper ........... . 
L. E. Collins, sho\·eling ..... _ .... . 
$1,500.00 
1,387.47 

















$ f 9•}') 79 ~, ............. 
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L. D. HarYey, shoveling ............ . 
E . G. Hodgkins, shoveling ..... _ .... . 
A. l{. Hodgkins, shoveling ......... . 
S. H. Loring, shoveling .................. . 
G. ll. ~laloon, shoveling.... . ....... . 
C. R. Sylvester, shoveling. . ..... . 
Arthur Leonard, shoveling 
Ray Merrill, shoveling .............. . 
John French, shoveling ............. . 
l\1. J. Ellsmore, shoveling .. 
W. J. l\ilorse, shoveling .............. . 
\V. Tilley, shoveling ·········-·············· 
C. A. Parker, shoveling ............... . 
T. R. Ho\\Tes, shoveling .................. . 
John Hasey, shoveling . . ......... . 
Bud Thompson, shoveling 
H. I. Hasey, shoveling . 
Lewis ?reble, sho\·eling ............. . 
C. Hanscom, shoveling .............. . 
Calvin Hasey, shoveling 
B. L. Dyer, shoveling .............. . 
Raymond \Vhite, shoveling ...... . 
Clifford Hand, shoveling - . 
H. J. Crossman, shoveling .. -
Perry Shav.r, shoveling ................ . 
Ira Sh.aw, Jr., shoveling .......... . 
J ohn \Vorcester, shoveling ........ . 
Kenneth Foster, shoveling 
Roland l\1aloon, shoveling ....... . 
I~obert \\'orcester, sho\·eling .. . 
Nelson Thayer, shoveliug 
Bliss Hand, shoveling .. . . ........ . 
Carl Clement, shoveling 
Guy Hodgdon, shoveling ........... . 
.Joe Verrill, shoveling . 






































C. :\JI. Conant & Co., supplies ... . 
Clark Wilcox Co., supplies .... . 
A. J. lVIcGown & Sons, supplies 
and sanding ................ ·-····· 
Guy lVI. Lewis, tean1 ....................... . 
IL F. Carmichel, tean1 .................... . 
Evei-ett l\iiller, shoveling .............. . 
W. F. Otis, shoveling ········-··········· 
L. E. Stra\v, shoveling ................ . 
E. Powers, shoveling ..................... . 
Arc \Velding Co., 'velding ......... . 
N. fl. Bragg & Son~, bolts ........... . 
L. E. Pomeroy, lumber ......... ·-········ 
Julian Parsons, labor ..... ···-··········· 
A. Parsons, labor ....................... . 
Frank Lawrence, labor ·····-··········· 
Harold Sn1ith, labor ·····-···-··· 
Fred York, sand.ing . . ............ ·-····· 
L. 1. lVlcLaughlin, re11air on 
plow ........................... . 
E\·erett Garland, labor ............. ·-····· 
C. ~I. Clen1en t, labor .................... . 
Sam Philmore, labor ....................... . 
\V. L. Getchell, labor ·········-··········· 
C. L. Loring, labor ....... ·················-·· 
Forest Hay, labor ············--.. ·····-····· 
Erroll York, labor . . ...................... . 
G. N. l\ilaloon, repair on plow 
T. J. Condon, labor ..................... . 
\V. A. Condon, labor .................... . 
IL F. Pendleton, labor. ·············-····· 
G. \V. :i\ilorse, labor ...................... .. 
W. E. Patten, labor ............ -.......... . 
Eben Goodell, labor ... ·-·······-···-
F. L. Patten, labor ........................ . 




































H. Parsons, labor ................................ . 
C. E. Robinson, hoist ....................... . 
E. F . Philbrook, labor ..................... . 
W. F. Preble, labor __ .... ................. . 
\V. H. Knowlton, labor ................ . 
C. C. Lally, labor ............................... . 
H. Sha\\~, labor ···········-·······-··········· 
B. Smith, Jabot· ...... ·-······· .................... . 
L. Ha \\·es, labor ................................. . 
Forest \Vebber, repair on plO\\T 
A. l\IL Parsons, repair 
Holice Smith, labor ·····-·· ............... . 
P. A. Haskell, sanding ........... . 
Guy l\ferrill, labor ............................ . 
Ernest l\f orse, labor ............ . 
\Vil1ard Toothaker, labor . 
F. H. Bn1\\·n, labor ...... . 
D. E. "L;nvrence, labor 
JI .. J. Bowen, labor . . . 
\V. B. J)ay, labor . -········ ... ··-···· .. 
E. L. DaY. labor .. -·· .... . ..... 
.. 
H. Parsons, labor . .... .............. . ... . 
n. A. Craig, labor . . .. . 
G. C. Craig ·····-········· .... .. .... . .. 
A. II. Powell, labor ....... . ..... -····· 
Th on1 as 1'1 u r ray ............... .... . .... . 
T. La\\' ren ce ····-·················· ............ . 
1'Irs. IL \Vorccster, sand 
A. D. Foster, labor .... 
E\·erett Garland, labor 
E. Ross, labor .............. . ...... . 
Elden Crosby . ········-···· .... . 
E. Preble . ··-···~ ............... . 
Le\\·is Hancomb ......................... . 
Geo. Foster .. . .. ...... ....... .... . .. 








































Mi Ila rd l\!laloon 
T. L. llarvey 





S. B. Loring 
l>. I> . Day 
\iV . \V. Estev . .. ... . . . .......... , ............ . 
C .. J. Uo\ven 
N ei I (;raves 
IL Partridge 
S . C. Partridge 
George Partridg-e 
B. French 
IL A. Craig 
Hov I awrence ., 4 
Eddie Philbrook 
IL \V. H.ardy, dynan1ite ............. . 
(~. Parsons. labor ..................... . 
:\I. E. Long .......................... . 
II. Purvis 
H. V. Johnson 
C. E. Bridghan1 












































Paid \V. Toothaker, shoveling snO'w 
H. Smith, shoveling sno'''············ 
Guy l\IerrilJ, ~hoveling sno\v. 
Carl Tobey, shoveling sno\\· ...... . 
,Joe Verrill, shoveling snow ...... . 
Heid Hand, shoveling sno\\· ..... . 
L. D. French. shoYe1ing snow· . . 
Kenneth F oster, mo\\1ing ceme-
ter)' ...... -··········-· . .. 
\V. J. l\Iorse, mowing cemetery 
Fred York, n1owing cemetery 
Reid IIand, Jabor, cemetery ....... . 














SOLDIERS ' PENSIONS 
Hecei\'ed frorn State ..... ····-- .. . 










SL\1PSON l\IEl\'IOHIAL LIBHARY 
Appropriated . .. ............ . 
Hecei ''ed from State 
··········· - .. 
Paid Simpson ~1en1orial Library 
$70.00 
2.50 





NOTES ON NEW BUILDING 
.Appropriated _ . . _ . ····-····-····· 
Paid l\Ierchants National Bank .... ·-········ 
$500.00 
500.00 
C. \r. A. PHO.J ECT (Town I-Iall) and (Schoolhouses ) 
Cl'erUt 
Approp1·iated 
Ove1·d i·a ft 
Paid 
/J ebit 
I I. .J. Bo\\·en, labor ·············-····· 
G. C. Craig, lauor .. ················-··········· 
L. E. Collins, labor .................. . 
Ebar Day, labor ....... . ................ . 
Donald Day, lauor ....................... . 
Har l\'lerrill, labor ....................... .. 
lVIelvin Elsemore, labor .......... ·-····· 
IL E. Dunning Co., n1aterial.. .... 
L. I. McLaughlin, doers, win-
do\\·s, f ran1es, finish ·-····-·· 
Freese's, wiring n1aterials .... -..... 
A. J. l\IcGo,vn & Sons, ma-
terials _ .......................... . 
~Iorse & Co., lun1ber ....... -.......... . 
~Ianzie Rogers, sills . . .................... . 
Garland Bros., supplies ········-········ 
John French, trucking ·····-··········· 
C. V. 1-Iibbard, carpenter .... ·-·-····· 
C. E . HarYey, sto\'e pipe and 
elbows 
It. W. Ha1·dy, dynamite and 
caps ... .. . ............... ,····-·-····· 

























E. H. A. PROJECT (Town Hall) 
Debit, 
Paid Hughes Bl'o~., cement 
\Vood & Bishop, furn ace ma-
terial and repairs ·-······· .. 
L. I. McLaughlin, doors, ' :vin-
dO'ws, frames . ··-······· .......... . 
Judkins & Gilman, cement.. ......... . 
W. A. Dunton, lumber ..... 
C. U. He\ves , lumber........ . . .. . .. 
A. J. l\1cGo\vn & Sons, material 
F. S. ~lorse, lumber ...... . ............... . 
S. T. Damon, gravel .................. . 
\V. F. Preble, gravel . . ......... . 
R. V. Johnson, gravel 
To\\"11 of Etna, plaster and lime 
D. A. Blagden, shingles 
L. V. Bridgham, shingles . 
C. A. Ne" ·comb, shingles 
c ,., ~dit 
\V. A. f)unton, shingles ............................. . 
Due f ron1 F. & A. ~L ........ ······-··· ........... . 



















FlTLLER RO.AD, SO-CALLED 
Appropriated . . ............. -..................... .. 
Paid E. Philbrook, labor ..... .. . . . ..... . 
A. R. Stevens, labor ....................... . 
C. J. Bowen, labor ..... -...................... . 
D. D. Day, labor ·····-···················-····· 








\\'. J. i\ilorge, labor 
S. B. Loring, labor 
F. Lawrence, labor . 
D. lVI. Hewes, truck 
C. E. Robinson, truck 












SPECIAL HESOLVE HOAD l\JIAINTENANCE 
Appropriated $75.00 
Paid C. lI. II ewes, labor ................ -........... $8.00 
A. C. Hichardson, labor .................. 2.80 
Geo. Srnith, labor . ..... .............. 2.80 
(;. C. Craig, labor .... ·····- ... .. 2.80 
Lewis Preble, labor ............... ~.80 
Fred York, labor ... ··········-······........ 2.80 
Clifford Hand, labor .............. 2.80 
~Tu lian Parsons, labor .. -····-···" 2.80 
Lewis Preble, lalJor ............... 2.80 
B. L. llichborn, truck ........... -..... ·l..10 
H. I. Jlasey, truck ..... ·······-····· 8.00 
Perry Shaw, truck .. . ............. ·-····· 8.00 
C. E . Robinson, truck . -····-···.. 8.00 
Laura .Johnson, gra\·el . ........ :too 
H. l. llasey, gravel ....... _ ....... -..... 4.00 
Unexpended ··········-····· 9.20 
$75.00 
CUTTIN<; IJUSllES, STATE, THIRD CLASS AND 







Paid E. F. Philbrook, labor ................... . 




Paid Central Nlaine Power Co. . ...... . 
Bills unpaid ............................. . 
SARAH l\tIALOON 
Appropriated 











CfIAH'T'S FOR HIGHLAND CEi\1ETETIY 
Approp1·iated .................. . 
P«id l\irs. R. \V. Hardy .......................... . 
COlJNTY TAX 
Appropriated ............ .... . ......... . 
Paid County Treasurer ........................... _ 
STATE TAX 
Assessed 
. ··············-········ .... . ..... 
19:Ja Dog Tax 
$2,699.40 
149.00 
Cr. School . . ................ .... ...... $1, 717.81 
Cr. Tel. & Tel. Tax ··············-········ ... . .. .. .... 1.52 








W. A. CON DO~ ACCT., S. B. CHASE PHOPERTY 
HalancP due ~larch tth 
Interest ...... . 
Uec'd from \V. A. Condon 
BalnncP due 
~I Ei\TOIUAL DAY 
Appropriated . . . . . . ........... . 












lWAINTENANCE STATE AND STATE AID lIIGlI\V .. '-\ YS 
Appropriated 
Ovei·draft 





Paid n. S. lVlcCown. Treasurer 
C. U. Hewes, Chai rn1an ... . 
A. R. Stevens. Second .......... . 
C. E. Hobinson, 'fhird .......... . 
E. E. l\ilcLaughlin, Sch. Com. 
Hugh l(eJly. Sch. Con1. . ........... -.. 












1NTEI!EST ON NE\V SCHOOL BUILDING NOTES 
Appropriated ............ -
Paid l\ilerchants National Bank ... 






TAX DEEDS SOLD 
On \Valter Leonard prope1·ty ............. . $15-1.81 
J. H. i\'laloon property ........................ . 
Guy l\L Hatha\\·ay property .......... . 
G. C. Craig property ....................... . 





P. H. ~1oores, hay on N. I. \Vin-
slo\V place ........................................ . 
N. I. \Vins)o\v property ............. . 
20.00 
110.63 
P. H. l\1oores, hay on ~1arion. 
Chase place . .. .......... - 5.00 
H. L. ~Ialoon, hay on A. J. La,,·_ 
rence place .......... __ .................. . 6.00 
L. I). French, hay on Perley 
I I C\\' es place ........ ··- .................. . 
Eal'l Sheldon property ................. . 
lJ. G. Bickford property ..... .. 
,J atnes Tenny property ... . 
A. C. Hichardson property 
20.00 
•>g 4 •l 
•.) • t) 
12.48 
-·1 8'"' 
·>· . !) 
21.17 
Le\\' is Preble, st umpage on Per-
ley 1-Ic·we~ ... . ...... . 
Excise tax . ..... ........... ...... ..... . 
11 ')'"' • .... !) 
700.00 
-
Paid P. II . ~1oores , hay on N. I. \Vin-
slo\\1 .. ........ ....... .. .................. . $ 20.00 
One outstanding note .. . 




Bala11 · 'd 19·:J·~ ·34 ce un pa1 , . • -:>-  ............ ... .. . .. . 
A. J. 1\lcGo\\'B & Sons ......... ...... . ... · ·· 
B. \\'. Harrington ............ - .... . 
T · B. l4""1rie11d .. . ...... _ .... -............................ . 









Paid Il1;.~rniece Huggles 






ROAD AND nnIDGE ACCOlTNT 
Paid A .. J. l\Ic<~o,vn & Sons, spikes, 
etc. . .............. . 
F .. J. Knight, labor .................. . 
W. J. l\'Io1·se, labor .................. . 
C. l J. I I ewes, labor ................. .. 
D. lVI. 1 le\\'es, truck .................. . 
C. C. Lally, Jabo1· ................. .. 
C. E. Hobinson, truck ... _ ...... .. 
Le"wis Preblr, labor ... . ......... .. 
Carl Clen1e11t, lnbol' ............... . 
Carroll H anscorn. labor ...... ····-·· 
Clifford Hand, labor ............... .. 
El'Yil Clen1ent, labor 
H. I. IIasey, truck 
T. IL Ilewe3, labor 
C .. J. Hasey, labor 
D. L. I-Iichborn, truck 
Geo. Daymon, lai3or ................. . 
Frank Lawl'ence, labor ............. . 
Turney La \\Tence, labor ........... . 
IL E. La\vrencP, labor ............... .. 
H .. J. Bowen, la Lor ............... . 
P. E. Noyes, tean1 ... . ........... .. 
C. J. Bov.1en, labor ....... -......... . 
A. H. Stevens, labor . . ........... _ ... .. 
I-I. H. Clukey, tean1 ... . ............. . 
Forest Hay, laboi· .... _ ............ .. 
H .. J. Lynx, \Velding .................. . 
































S. B. Smith, gravel ............................. . 
c;uy 1\1. Lewis, team .......................... . 
L. S. La \\Te nee, labor ....................... . 
Steve McDunnah, truck ................. . 
Fred York, labor ........................... . 
G. F'. Smith, labor ....... . .............. . 
Fred Luce, labor ·····-·········· ............. . 
R. \V. Hardy, truck .................... . 
H. E. Bro\\'n, truck 
Carl Dridgan1, labor . .. 
B. IL Brown, labor . . . ............ . 
Geo. Damon, labor ......................... . 
Forest Hay, labor ·····-·· ... . . ....... . 
A. N e\vcornb, labor ... ... .. ...... . .. 
B. F. Tiobinso11, labor . 
H. L. Partridge, cedar 
Laura Johnson, gravel 
:\I innic Clement, gravel ........... . 
.John Hasey, labor ..... 
P. A. Ha8kell, truck ·····-··· ......... . 
IL V . .Johnson, labor . ... . .. . 
N. I. \Vinslo\\' , gravel . 
S. T. Dan1on, gra ,·el . 
Clark \Vilcox Co., circle 
S. Il. Loring, Bridge plank .... 
It. B. Dunning Co., dynamite 
L. V. Bridgham, gravel 
A .. F. Durrell, labor .. 
Hay l\1errill, labor 
Hodney Smith, labor 
1-Iarold Sn1ith, labor ... 
C. II. Ste,·ens, labor 
C. F. Smith, labor ............... . 
:\lartin Sn1ith, labor ................ . 
E. l\lorse, labor 






































ll. H. Swett, stringers..................... 20.00 
A. J. l\!IcCo,vn & Sons, spikes, 
bolts ........ ··········-··· .. ············ 26.84 
Garland Bros., spikes ..................... 2.06 
E .' L. H ichlJorn, bridge plank ..... 41.37 
C. E. Hobi nson, truck ..................... 2.2 l 
A. IL SteYeng, labol' ................ ·-········ 2. 77 
Appropl'iated ................. -.... . 
Penn Cul\·ert Co., refund ······-· .. ·-····· 
H. S. \Vise, dy1uu11ite ................................. . 
Public Utility Con1., cutting bushes ..... . 
O\·erl<tY ......... . . ... . .... ··········-·············· 
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. .. ... . . .... . ···················-·· 
Paid Elden Crosby, labor . . .................. . 
E. Frost, drilling ... ········- -····-·· 
R. C. Donaldgon, drilling ........... . 
Vincen Crosby, labor -················· 
Roscoe Crosby, Jahor .. ···········-········ 
Boyd If and, labor ......... ············-·· 
Kenneth Purvis, labor ..... -.......... . 
A. H. Stevens, labor ......................... . 
Rodney S111ith, labor ............. . 
1-1. J. Bo\\ren, labor ............ ___ .... . 
Carl Bridghan1, labor ................... . 
D. ~L Hewes, truck ............... . 
Ernest Bo\\·en, labor ... _ ............ . 






















C. E. Tiobinson, truck ...................... . 
I-I. H. Clukey, team ............................. . 
G. F . Smith, team ··············-·······-···. 
\V. J. lVIorse, labor ............................. . 
C. J. Bowen, labor . . .......................... . 
n. v. Johnson, labo1· ·························· 
D. L. Dyer, labor _....... . ................... . 
n. Il . Dunning & Co., dynamite 
C. H. Ste,·ens, labor ...................... . 
S . B. Loring, labor ...................... . 
R. \iV. Hardy, truck ......... .. . ........... . 
F. C. Luce, labor ............................ . 
l\Iartin Sn1ith, labor .................. . 
Clifford I-land, labor .. . 
l\I. E. Long, labor 
:\Ii llal'd Pu r\·is, Jabor 
l\Irs. H. C. Donaldson, board . 
R. JI. l\lcDonnah, truck 
F .. J. Knight, Jc:lbor ....... . 
H . E. Bro\vn, truck 
J. J. Folson1, g-rade stakes ..... . 
G. F. Sn1ith, blac;ksmith .......... .. 
Laura .Johnson, graveL .... . 
L. \'. Bridg-han1, gra\·el ............ . 
A. C. Ilichardson, gravel .. ........ . 





























THII~D CLASS HOAD l\1AINTEXANCE 
Appropriated .. . .... .. ...... . 
Allocated f rorn 19;3;3 unexpended hal. 
Paid .A.. J. :\lcGown & Sons, spikes 
C. l T. Ile\\·es , labor ....... - . ··-· 








A. C. ftichardson, labor . .. ........... . 
Geo. Sn1ith, labor ......... ·-···. 
C. E . Robinson, truck ·····-·····-····· 
B. L. H ichuorn, truck .................. . 
H. I. llasey, truck ······-··········· 
Perl'y Shaw, truck ....................... . 
Lewis Preble, labor .................. . 
G. C. Craig. labor ................ . 
Julian Parsons, labor 
.. 
Fred York, labor 
Cliffot·d Hand, labor 
IL V .. Johrn~on. labo1· 
A. IL Stevens, labor 
,John Prescott, grnxcl . 
r.e~ . La \\Ten re, gra ,·el 
H. I. Hasey, gravel 


















TlJIHD CLASS ROADS 
C1·edit 
Appropriated fron1 State Treasurer 
Appropriated f1·on1 19:·3;~ l\f aint. ........ . 
lJeln·t 
Paid E. Frost, drilling 
H. C. DonnJdson, drilling ....... . 
~I l'S. n. c. Donaldson, board of 
drillers 
IL tl. Dunning Co., dynamite 
N. E. l\if etal Cul\'crt Co., cul-
\'erts 
A. C. Iticharrlson, labor 
















E . F. Philbrook, labor .................... . 59.73 
R. Bradford, labor ............................ . 57.05 
F . TI. Bra\\·n, labor ................... . 61.25 
D. l\I. lfe,,·es, truck ................ . 149.07 
H. K. SylYester, labor ................. . 18.66 
C. U. He, .. · es, foreman ...... , .......... . 81.50 
C .. J. Bowen, labor ....... . .. . 5.95 
L. Preble, lalKn' ···········-···· ...... . ......... . "2 8" :) . .)
C. :Hand, labor .... ···-········· ............... . 36.87 
.J. Parsons, labor ............................ . 55.65 
A. C. Hichardson, labor .. . 6')9 ,_,.. ·.> • :)~ 
Geo. Smith, labor ...... :. ····················-·· 41.65 
G. C. Craig, labor ··············-····· .......... . -2 8" !) • !) 
A. B. Small, labor ... .......... . ............ . "•) 8" !) .... v 
C. A. Tarr, truck ............................ . 117.:37 
P. E. Noyes, truck ......................... . 136.12 
F. "'York. labor .. ··········---··········· ... . 36.75 
P. Sha\\', truck ·····-········· .............. . 60.02 
Roy La \vrence, labor . .. ....... .... .. ~8.00 
I I. I. Ha.Rey, truck ........... ............... . 128.62 
B. L. I Iichuorn, truck 72.75 
G. F. Smith, truck ········-· . . .... . .. . 40.05 
C. E. Hobinson, truck ............. . :11.47 
H. Smith, lab11r ........................... . 2.80 
A. H. Stevens, labor ................... . .. 2,. ::>. !) 
C. Hand, labor ............ ·-······· .......... . 2.80 
C. E. Hobinson, truck . 6.00 
C. U. 1-le\\·es, labor ·····- ............... . ·l.00 
.:\I rs. 0. A. En1ery, rocks .1.20 
C. R. Svh·ester. loam ......... . 
. 
16.60 
0 .. ~. Nichols, rocks . .. .. :39.80 
S. T. Damon, gravel ..... . ·19.:30 
C. T. La \vrcnce, rocks ... ........ . .. 8.50 




:\'loses D1·0\vn . . .................................. -.. 
V. E:. Da11 0 11 . . .................................... - ............. . 
C. A. 1"a.rr ...................................................... .. 
L. C. Foster ............................................... . 
George Foste1· .......................... ~ ... ·····-.. ··-····· 
\·\t. f:. Hewey . -· ......... -........................... . 
(;. p. (;<>U Id ................................... ·········-····· 
C. C. L:-illy . . ..................................................... . 
Arthu1· Locke ................................. ·-·······-.. 
Amos I I atflel<l .. ...... ... .. .. ..... ············-·· 
1:· . ,J. K11ight .......................................... : ....... .. 
~Herbert Lyons ..... .. . ...................... . 
John Lannan ....................... _ ............. . 
Leonard l\lcDunnah . ············-····· 
llarold Pu1Tis . . ........ -......... . 
Kenduskca()' \Tallev Crean1erv ............... . ,.., . .
T.AX LIENS, 193·1-:15 
Ii. J. Bo\ven 
l\Irs. Bel'tha i\I. Uro"'n .................. ·-····· 
floscoe Crosb\" 
. 
l\iiiss :\laud Chase ... .. ...................... ·-····· 
l-Iarry Cressman 
H. :fl. Day 
E. L. Day 
• 
Geo. L. Ilamon 
~Ir~. 0. A. Emer:r 
I 
l\I rs. John French ............................. -.. 
Alfred Getchell, Heii·s of .................... . 
\V. l.,J. Getchell 
Fred .A. Ha \\'es 


































l\ilargaret Harvey .... . .................................. . 36.80 
E. E. Harvey, Heirs of ···················-··········· 74.10 
J. l). Har\·ey ..... . ............................................ . 19.80 
11"'· H. Homestead . . ........................................ . 3.70 
L. C. Johnson . . .................................... . 43.30 
A. G. KimbaJI ........................... , ............. '" ....... .. 52.10 
F. J. Knight . . . .. .. . ............................ . 21.5-1 
C. A. Lan1bert ........................... ·····-·-·· ..... . 27.90 
P. H. Moores · ...................................... . 125.80 
Edmond Philbrick . . . ........................... . 62.l:J 
D. F. Philbrick ·~ ............................ . 58.70 
D. F. Rogers, Heirs of ........................ . 58.70 
E. J. Robinson, Heirs of ........... ·-······ 27.90 
P. E. Sha'"' ................................ . 22.40 
S. B. Smith ...... ... ....... -·· .......... . 100.50 
John Smith, II ei rs of . .. . ................... . 20.50 
Jero ll""th H · · ,. me vvl . am, eirs ot .................. . 58.70 
Chas. Ba1TO\\' S ... _. ...... ... . ........................ . 5.90 
Lorenzo Butreau ... ..... . ............ . 29.00 
Danvers Crain ...................... . 27 .90 
Hii·am Day, Heirs of ........................... . 19.10 
Geo. A. DeRusha, Ileirs of or un-
k11ow11 . . ....................... -····-········ 37.80 
Daisy H. Dunn 25.70 
Chas. H4 Foster . ...... . ................... ·-····· 12.50 
Guy Hathe\vav . . .................... _ ... 
\V. E. ~Iar\'el. . ....... _ ......................... . 
6.3.t 
49.90 
Er11est Nason ...... ········ .... ····-· ··············· ..... . 3.50 
L. F. Packard . . 10.!30 
John Russell .. .. . ........................... -............. . 82.90 
Heirs of F. wl. Simpson ........................ . 





NON-RESIDENT TAX LIENS, 1983-1934 
Fred lla\ves 
1\1. J. \Vebber 
Charles Foster 
Ernest Nason 
Libbeus Packard ... 
D. l\il. Souci . 








HESIDENT TAX D~~EDS, 19:~:~-19:34 
\V. L. (;etchell 
lleirs of Alfred G<'tchell 
l\'I rs. .John 11• rer u; h. 
.Ara F. Burrill 
Heirs of D. F. Hogers 
P. H. Moores 
C. A. Lan1bert 
!\I rs. .John French 
C. A. Lambert 
John French 
II. ,J. Bowen 
Bertha ~I. Brown 
P. S. Batchelder 
l\1lrs. ~larion Chase 
Heirs of Alfred GPtchell 



















~-->-)') •)4 •p•J~._, .... 
$107.9·1 
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.J. D. Ha1·ve)"" ............. ...... . ..... ···············-········ 
~has. A. Lambert ........................................... . 
I-Ieirs of A. J. La \\Tence .................... . 
J. H. l\laloo11 ............................................. -········ 
D. F. Philbrick ........................................ . 
lleirs of D. F. Rogers ................ . 
~loses Spencer .. ··- . .. . .............................. . 
Charles Barrows .... ·-···· . ·······-··· .. 
Danvers Cran1 ....................................... . 
Heirs of Annie Cookson ... . ············-···· .. . 
llcii·s of A. A. Cookson . 
C. L. Douglass ............................................. . 
Coerge .~. DeHusha ..................... . 
Heirs of George A. He\ves .................... . 
L. F. Packard . .. . . ... ... . .......... . 
'V. L. Getchell . ..... . ... . 
19:10-19:~1 
D. F. Hngers ...... . 
Perley 1-Ie\\res .. . .. 
Heirs of S. P. La,vrence ........... . 
A. J · Lawrence . ·····-·· . ...... -····· 
Heirs of Alf red Cctche1l .. ·····-·· ........ . 
Heirs of .A. A. Cookson ....... ······-··· ......... . 
Heirs of George A. Hewes . ... . ...... . 
'l' erence Towle ............................... . 
Heirs of Annie Cookson .. . .. . . . .. 
A .. J · La\\'rence 
Perley Hewes 
F. A. Ha\ves 
~frs. C. A. Chase . 
1 H29-19:30 
.. ······· ····· . -········ 
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.J. E. \Vinslow ..................................................... . 
Heirs of George A. Hewes .......................... . 
Heirs of Annie Cookson ........... ··-·············--
'"T. l\11. Dyst-1 rt .......................................................... . 
Heirs of A .. .\. Cookson ...... -····-·············· 
1928-1929 
l\lrs. ~Iarion Cha8C ............................... . 
Heirs of ( ;eorge A. Hewes ...................... . 
J . i\1. Dy :;ai't ... . ........ . . . .... ..... ... . ........... . 
H.eirs of Annie Cookson ........ ~ . ····-··· .. 
Heirs of A. A. Cookson ......... ·-· .. . 
Heirs of S. P. L~rwrence 
\V. L. Getchcl I .......................................... . 
Heirs of Alf1·ed Getchell 
Eldora lJeM<>tTitt .... 
1927-1928 
Heirs of Alfred (;etchel1 .................... .. 
.J. 1\1. J))1sart ............... ................... .... . ......... . 
Heirs of Annie Cookson . . ......... . 
Heirs of A. A. Cookson ....... . 
192()-1927 
,J. l\l. J)ysart . 
Heirs of A. A. Cook!'on 
lleirs of .'\nnie Cookson ....................... . 
Fred B. Uradf ord 
.J. ~l. Dysart 
Heirs of Annie Cook~.;on 
Heirs of A. A. Cookson 
Heirs of Alfred (;etchell 
1925-192ti 





































The Town of Carmel is holding the following Tax Deeds 
of Inez Dyer until her grandchildren become of age, then 
to be returned to them. 
1931-32 Tax Deed ...... ····-·············-··········-····· 
1930-31 Tax Deed .......... ········-·······-················· 
1929-30 Tax Deed .............................................. . 
1928-29 Tax Deed ............................................. . 







·························· ··- ... .. . ................ ·····-··········· 
193 t Taxes ................................................... . 
19~4 Tax Liens .................................. ·-····· 
1929 Taxes . .. .... ... . . . . .. ... ..... . 
1981 Taxes . ...... . .. ..... . ...... ····-··. ... . 
19:32 Taxes . . . ..... .... ....... . ... ....... . . 
l9i33 Taxes . . ... ····- ........ . .... . ............... . 
!'ax Liens prior 19;34 ........................ . 
l'ax Deeds ... ... .. ... . . ...... ..... .. .. 
Interest on Trust Funds . . ..... . 
Due from A. G. Kin1ball -~·· ................ . 
Cemetery Trust Funds .. . ...................... . 
Due from State, pension burial. ........... . 
Notes Receivable, \V. A. Condon ....... . 
Due from State, Poor Account. ......... . 
Due from Hermon, Poor Account ...... . 
O\'erdraft Balances: 
Text Books .. ·····-····-·······- ........ . 
School Contingent ................. -····-· 
School Repairs ............................... . 























Due from F. & A. l\I. 
Due from Charles Lambert Est. . 
TJue from \V. Sher\Yood ...... ··-··············· 
Due from Huggles and Hunt .............. . 








~ 10, 7 118.36 
5,637.51 
---- $16,385.87 
!Jia l>ili f,ie.<; 
Cemetery Trusts 
Notes Payable ................. . 
Notes, Merchants National Rank 
Notes, T. R. Friend 
Cemetery Trust Interest 
Accounts Payable 







Common School . .... ................... . .. 6:3.40 
64.82 Y.Jigh School ....................... . 
---- $16,385.87 
SU~1Il"1AHY OF UNEXPENDED AND OVERDRAFT 
Support of Poor 
School Contingent 
School House Hepair 
i\1aintenance State 
Hoads 
C. W. A. Project 
E. IL A. Project 
Care of Cen1eter.v 
Sno\\' Ren1ova] 
and State Aid 















l\Iothers' Aid .... _ ............................................. . 
Street Lights . .... . . .... . .................... . 
Fuller Road .. . .. . . .. . . .................................... . 
Special Resolve l\Iain tenance ···········-····· 
Cutting Bushes ..... ..... . ..................... . 







$3, 755.56 $ 19.85 
Net Overdraft and To\\·n Debt .. 3,735.71 
$3,755.56 $:-3,755.56 
LIST OF ACCOPNTS PAYABLE 
Common School . ...... ... . ........... . 
Text Books .... ... ... .. . ........................... . 
School Contingent ................... . 
School House Repairs . ... .. .. . 
Jfigh School . .. . . .. .... ....... . 
Superintendent's Salarv ................ . 
To\\·n Officers' Salarv : . . ....... . 
Street Lights .................. ~ . . . .. . ... . ............. . 








•)•) 3·> tCJ•-'·· ~ 
To th<' Inhabitants of tlu1 Town of Cccnnel: 
$1,729.20 
2,300.00 
This is to certify that \\ye have examined the accounts 
of your Selectmen, Treasurer and Collector, and to the best 
of oui· knov;ledge and lJelief, their accounts are correct. 
The balance sheet \Vas prepared from your to\\rn books 
and seem to properJy reflect the financial standing of your 
town. 
HespectfulJy submitted, 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE AUDITOR 
(Signed) H. E. CRAWFORD, 
Chief Auditor. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1935 
Contingent Account 
Support of Poor . 
Snow nemoval 
Mothers' Aid 
l\f aintenance State and State Aid Roads ................. . 
Simpson Men1orial Library .. .. . ............................... . 
(~utti ng Bushes ....... . ..................................................... . 
Notes on New· Building ............................................. . 
Interest on New BuiJding Notes ....................... ·-····· 
.l\rlemorial Day . . .. . ..... . ... . ..................... . 
Care of Cr.1neteries ......................................... ·····-····· 
Oflicers' Salary . ... .... .. . . ............................... . 
Third Class Maintenance .................... . ........ . 
i\'laintenance Special Resolve 
Hoads and Bridges .. .... . ............. . 
.Fuller and Five Hoads 
l\Iurrav and South Countv Roads ~ . 
Interest on Common School Fund ... ·- .............. . 
Ht reet Lights ... . . .................................. ·-····· 
l~epairing Stable at Town 1-lall ...................... . 
State Aid Hoads 
Hespectfully submitted, 
C. lJ. HE\VES, 
A. R. STEVENS, 
























1929 UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
Sidney Bradford ................ ................................. $1.80 
Arlie Ho~·es ............... ........................................... 3.00 
A. G. Kimball ......................................................... 7.10 
Ho land Maloon . . .... ............................................ 8. 70 
J. B. Pomeroy ... ................................................. ... 3.0o 
C. H. Stevens ............................................................ 7.50 
J. H. Wharton ......................................................... 1.00 
\V. L. Getchell ..................... ............... ................... 15.30 
1931 l INCOLLECTED TAXES 
F. H. Homestead . 
George A. DeRusha .. 
. ...... ........ .... ......... ... .. 
. . . ........................... . 
$ 3.00 
27.09 
19!12 UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
Ph'll' 1 I}) Burke ..... -................................................ . 
S. E. Collins .................................................. . 
II. J. Bowe11 ................................................ . 
E. E. Bradford ~ ................................. ·-········ 
llalph Bragg .. _ .................................................. . 
H. F. Carmichael ......................................... . 
John De Long ................................................ . 
W. L. Getchell . . ............................................ . 
~,red Hawes . . ........................................ . 
F. H. Homestead .............................. - ........ . 
A. G. Kimabll ..................................................... .. 
Joe Kimball .......................................................... .. 
Walter Leonard .................................................. . 
Gus Legere ..................................................... . 
S. H. 1"TcDunnah ........ ·-······· ........................... . 




















Mary E . Rogers . ....................................... 32.94 
\Villard Sher\\rood ........ ·-································ 3.54 
Henry F. Smith ...................... .. ........................ 5.70 
T. M. Shaw . ......... ... ....................... ....................... 3.00 
F. A. S. Toothaker . .. ....................................... 8.10 
J. 0. Tilley . . .. ...................... -................. ....... 8.40 
La v.-rence Tilley .. ....... . .. ........... ...... 3.00 
Earl Vinal ..... ..... ..... ..... . .... .. ........... .................. 3 .00 
Lester Verrill . . ....... ········-····························· 4.35 
C. E. \Vinchester ·-············ ......... .................. 8.40 
Danvers Cran1 
G. A. DeRusha 
21.60 
4.32 
1983 UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
Phillip Burke 
H. J. Bowen 
Halph Bragg 
S. E. Collins 
J. L. Chandler 
Charles J)anielson .. . ......................... . 
John DeLong ... . ... . .......................... . 
l1,lossie Emery ....... ···············-· ....................... . 
\V. L. Getchell . .... .. . .............................. . 
Fred Gallagher ...................................... . 
Daisy Dun11 ···-·· ......................................... . 
f, red 1-la,ves ......................................... .. 
F. H. 1-Iomestead . ····- ..... ..... ............... . 
A. G. Kimball 
.r. D. Kiln ball 
G. iVI. Lewis 
\Valter Leonard 
(;us Legere .... 
John Maloon 
P. II. l\il oores 























lVI i Ila i·d l\!Ialoon .. ....... . ................................. . 
L. J. Palmer ................................................... . 
A. C. Richardson ......................................... . 
Emerson Ross ................................................. . 
John Russell .. . .. 
Otho Sprague .............................................. . 
1'. M. Shaw .............................................. . 
Nelson Thayer ......... ..................................... .. 
Earl Vinal ............................................................. . 
Elisha Swett ...................................................... . 
S. H. McDunnah ...................................... . 
\V. \V. Overlock .................................................. . 














19H4 UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
Phillip Burke .. .... . . .................................. . 
H.J. Bo\ve11 .................................... . 
B. IL Brown ·········-······ ....... . 
E. E. Bradford . .... . . ................................ . 
R. F. Carmichael . -·······- .................. . 
Hoscoe Crosby . . ................................. . 
I-la rry Crossman .......................................... . 
Earl Carleton ........... . ........... ··············-········ 
It. H. Day .............................................................. . 
J oh11 De Long .................................................... . 
Flossie Emery .................................................... . 
F .. 
. E. Fahey ........................................................ . 
W. L. Getchell ........................................... . 
Fred Gallagher .... -··············· ........... . ............ . 
Fred Hawes . . ................................... ············· 
C. E. Harvey . . ............................................... . 
'1'. L. Harvey . ··-················· ........................ ·····-·· 
Lin\vood Ha\\'es ............................... ·-···· ....... . 





















A. G. Kimball . 
J. D. Kimball 
Guy Lewis 
Gus Legere . 
P. H. Moores 
S. H. McDunnah 
Eugene Murray 
Roy Morse . 
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C. M. McGuire ..... . 
W. W. Overlock 
D. F. Philbrick 
W. I. Philbrick .............................................. . 
C. A. Parker 
l\'I ary E. Rogers 
P. E. Sh~nv . . .. 
Don Powers 
Hollis Smith ........................................................ . 
S. B. Smith ................................................ . 
Otho Sprague 
T. M. Shaw 





l)an vers Cram 
Heirs of Frank Prescott . . ...................... . 
Verner Sa\'age 
1-larry B. Webber 
\V. H. Sullivan 
................................................. 

































1933 TAXES COLLECTED THIS YEAR 
Iiaymond Condon ............................................... . 
Joe Chandler .................................................... . 
E. E. Bradford ········································-··········· 
Hattie Hewey .................................................. . 
S. E. Collins . ·································-······················· 
Lloyd Collins ........................................................... . 
W. H. Sullivan ··························-·························· 
G C C· · 
. . 1a1g ··········································-················· 
M. E. Long .. ···································-······················· 
Mrs. John French .............................................. . 
John French ........................................................... . 













1932 T.AX COLLECTED THIS YEAR 






Interest Paid Bank 
Thomas Merrill, $12.01 Heid Hand $60.00 $65.37 
lliram Ruggles, 1.27 F. J. Knights 9.00 43.42 
Ulrich Hawes, !3.09 A. D. Foster 3.09 5.52 
fl. \V. Luce, 2.9c1 A. D. Foster 2.94 .67 
Almeda l-Iawes, 2.93 A. D. Foster 2.93 .43 
Ceorge Felker, 6.31 A. D. Foster 1.31 
Ileid Hand 5.00 15.09 
D. C. ,Johnson, !3.30 Heid Hand 3.50 11.10 
Leonard Chase, :3.04 Reid I-land 2.00 2.04 
Matilda Newcomb, 3.09 Reid Hand 3.00 2.79 
.John Smith, 3.30 R~d Iland 4.00 13.40 
Helen Corlis, 2.95 Reid Hand 3.00 .95 
1 ssac \Vinslow, 8.18 Reid Hand 5.00 7.17 
Alonzo Tilton, :3.06 Reid I-land 4.00 3.94 
Emma Bradford, 2.97 Reid lland 3.50 1.30 
H. W. Shaw, 6.05 Reid fland 6.00 6.38 
E. S. \Vood, 3.00 Heid Hand 4.00 1.96 
Aaron Torrey, 2.92 I~eid Hand 2.92 .66 
Susan Carter , 2.95 Heid lland 2.95 1.03 
Frank Robinson, 2.94 Iteid Hand 2.94 .28 
F. G. Eldridge, 3.00 Reid fland 3.00 2.71 
Stephen Curtis, 1.47 Reid Hand 1.50 .89 
Dennis Torrey, 1.59 Reid Hand 3.50 2.45 
l\Iary Benjamin, !3.03 Heid Hand 3.50 3.11 
Zeriah Getchell, 3.31 Reid lfand 4.00 1:3.01 
Charles 'vVinslo\v, 2.97 Heid Hand 3.00 1.56 
Addie Tuttle, 2.94 Reid Hand 2.94 .89 
Samuel Blagden, 2.95 ·1.18 
I Iarriet Hopkins, 7.08 Heid I-land 3.50 45.02 
Lyman Andrews, 2.97 Ileid lland 2.97 1.56 
Ceorge Hutchings, fi.40 Reid Hand 6.00 18.40 
J. P. Luce, 1.17 1.17 
Clara E. ,Johnson, 2.88 Heid Hand 2.88 .00 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
Balance f ron1 previous year ···········-······· .. ·························-·· 
Received from : 
A. J. McGo\vn & Sons (notes) ................................... . 
D. W. I-Iar1·ington (notes) ·····-······································ 
T. B. Friend (notes) .·········-·····································-····· 
Le\vis C. Johnson, (hall rent) ............................ . 
State of l\'laine, bank stock .............................. ·-···· 
Lillian T. Leonard, 1!)80-:~1 \V. Leonard 
'fax Deed . . ··-····· .. -·········· ...... .......... . .. ·-····· 
Lillian T. Leonard, 19:31-32 \V. Leonard 
1,<tx Deed ............ ···············-·············-··· ....................... . 
Lillian T. Leona1·d, 19:32-3:3 \V. Leonard 
'!'ax Deed . .... _ .................. -·· ...... .. ....... . ........ . 
Lillian T. Leonard, 198:1-;3 t \:V. Leonal'd 
Tax Deed ·················-·············· .. ··························· .......... . 
State of l\Iaine, Franklin Ilo\ves .................. . 
State of l\laine, soJdiers pensions ..................... . 
Itoger S. ~IcGo"·n, dog taxes ..................................... . 
John I-I. i\Ialoon, 1!)80-1931 Tax Deed ... . 
John lL l\Ialoon, 193:3-1934 Tax Deed .......... . 
'fo\vn of Dexter, support of poor .......................... . 
Guy Hatha\vay, Tax Lien ................................. . 
\\'alter A. Condon, San1 Chase account ......... . 
Penn Culvert Co., refund ·····-·············-················-·· .. 
Federal Land Bank, G. C. Craig, 1933-34 
Tax Deed ·················-··············· ............................ ·-········ 
E. E. lWcLaughlin, 1933-:34 Taxes ..................... . 
l\fiss Pauline G. Kin1baJI, 1938-!34 Tax Deed, 

























IL W. llunt, auctioneer's license ............................. . 
Pitt H. l\'loores, hay, N. I. Winslow farm ....... . 
John E . Winslow, 1930-31 Tax Deed, N. I. 
Wi11slo\\' . . .. ·-·· .............. ·······························-····-····· 
State of Maine, snO'w removal ····-····························· 
Pitt H. l\iloores, hay, C. A. Chase farm ......... . 
E. L. Jones, contingent ......................................... ·-····· 
State of i\tlaine, stepend, free public library 
Frank \V. Lawrence, hay, A. J. Lawrence 
f a1·m ............................ ·-······················--
To\vn of Etna, tuition ... ······················-····· 
Amateur <._;range Play, hall rent.. ...................... . 
Town of Fort Fairfield, poor ... ... .. .. ············-····· 
\\'alter A. Condon, C. A. Chase account. ......... . 
L. D. French, hay, Perley He\\' es farm ........... . 
H. L. Maloon, hay, A. J. Lawrence farm ..... . 
FedPral Land Bank, E. S. Sheldon 193:3 tax 
U. G. Bickford, tax lien ... . ........ .... . .. 
State of l\'lainc, State Aid Hoad . ·····················-····· 
American Legion, to\\·n hall rent ········-· .......... . 
H. S. \Vise, dynan1ite -······ ·-·· ············-····· 
C. I. Tenney, Fred Gallagher 1932 Tax Deed 
C. I. Tenney, Fred Gallagher 1933 Tax Deed 
A. C. Hichardson, 19:33-:34 Tax Deed 
State of !\Jaine, Third Class Road ............... . 
Town of I.>ixmont, tuition .................................. . 
Arthur A. Curtis, lumber .......................................... . 
\V. A. Dunton, shingles ......... ...... . ......................... . 
American Legion, hall rent . ·········-·· ....... . 
E. G. Hodgkins, hall rent ................................... ··-····· 
Le\vis Preble, stumpage on Perley l-le\ves lot 
l\tl erri 11 Trust Co., transfer of excise tax ....... . 
IL H. McDonough, lot in llighland Cemetery 
Simpson i\lemorial Library, temporary loan 
Ira E. Shaw, Jot in 1-lighland Cemetery ........... . 




































Bango1· Banks, inte1·est on Cemetery Trust 
Accounts . .. ....... .... . ....... . 
To\vn of Etna, tuition . ........ . ... . ... . ........ . 
C. E. Robinson, hall rent .............................. . 
C. E. Robinson Common School 
Town of Etna ................ . 
Roger S. l\'IcGo\vn, dog taxes ....... ···········-···· 
E. G. Hodgkins 1 hall rent .............. ·-····. .. 
E. G. McLaughlin, 1\Tillard l\IcLaughlin 19~~ 
tax lien _ ............................ . 
E. E. McLaughlin, Geo. DeRusha 1933 tax 
lien . ......... . ............... . 
E. E. l\IcLaughlin, Isiah Douglass 1933 tax 
lien .............................................. . 
E. E. McLaughlin, l!l:3:2 taxes .. . ....... . 
E. E. l\IcLaughlin, 198:1-84 taxes ........ . 
E. E. i\1cLaughlin, 19:34-:35 taxes 
E. E. l\1cLaughlin, 1!-l:~ ·t-:35 tax liens 
Total 
PAYl\1ENTS 
Total Amount of v· ouchers Drawn ..... $29,002.29 
Cash on Hand .. . ................ ········-·· 33.04 
Tex Liens in Hands of Treasurer .. 1,671.96 
TotaJ.............................. . .................. .. . 
EXCISE TAX 


















Attest: flOGER S. l\lcGO\VN, 
Treasurer Carn1el, 1934-35. 
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... ··············· .. . .. 23 
. .. ....... .. ... .. . ........... . 24 
............... - . 14 
Total 
f)O\r LICENSES 
Males ( Fen1ales not capable of pro-
ducing young) 90. . . . . ... . .... . 
Females. 2 ........ . 
Kennels, 1 
Total 
Dogs repo1·ted killed, 5. 










Norman LeRoy Bro\\·n, July 18, 198i1. 
--- Hodgkins, Feb. 20, 19:34. 
Mary Joanne Verrill, July 20, 193-1. 
Walter Gordon Condon, April 22, 1934. 
Leslie E. Spencer, April 23, 193-1. 
Alvin LflRoy Thayer, l\Iay 2, 1934. 
HarJ"ison Ozias SylYester, May 17, 1984. 
Marlene Grace Smith, June 18, 1934. 
Marie Evelyn 'fhompRon, June 20, 1934. 
David \VilJis Fickett, July 2, 1984. 
Ehvood Sheldon Hewes, .July 11, 19~34. 
Virgil \'erne l\'Iason, Aug. 27, 193:1. 
Charlene l\Iarie Bo\ven, .J uJy 19, 1984. 
E\·erett Dur"·ood Purvis, July 29, 19a4. 
I-larrison Edwin Ross, Aug. !11, 19i34. 
Bradford Arthur Small, Sept. (), 1934. 
Robert En1er~· Hand, Sept. 25, 19:~4. 
Constance Ann ~ e\.\'Comb, Oct. 25, l~l:1..t. 
Janet Ann Harvey, Oct. 27, 193·1. 
Marion June Hogan, No,·. 8, 198 t. 
Mary .Jane I-Iogan, Nov. 8, 1934. 
Beverly Dale Hichardson, .Jan. 12, 19:35. 
Christine Louise Noyes, Dec. 1:~, 1934. 
DEATHS 
... 
Aschsa E. La vway, (at l\Iontville, i\Iaine) )larch 4, 1934. 
Cora 1\f. Hammons, (at Bangor, l\Iaine) l\Iarch 23, 1934. 
Baby Annis, (at Bangor, l\'laine) A.pril 15, 1934. 
Llewllyn A. Appleton, (at Bangor, l\1aine) l\lay 10, 1934. 
Joseph M. Constantine, l\lay 30, 19a.t. 
Charles C. Lally, June 15, 1934. 
Everett Franklin Robinson, June 21, 1984. 
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EJiza Cynthia Bradford, April 27, 1934. 
Charles Henry Estes, lVIay 27, 19:-34. 
Daniel A. lVfurphy, July 11, 1934. 
Olive R. l\fcDonough, Aug. 9, 1934 (at Bangor, Maine). 
Hobert Gerald Sha\v, (at Bangor, Maine) .July 14, 1934. 
Lines May l\1aloon, Aug. 4. 1934. 
Gerald \Valter Garland, Sept. 1, 1934. 
David \iVatt Sheldon, Oct. 19, 1984. 
Ivan Colson lVIerrill, Nov. 1, 19a4. 
Ida M. Nelson, (at Bangor, l\1aine) Oct. 31, 1934. 
Charles A if red Lambert, Oct. 29, 19~4. 
Nickalas DeLuck, (around) Aug. 2:~, 1984. 
Harrison Ed\\·in Hoss, Dec. 18, 1934. 
Nellie l\ilaud Bickford, Sept. 26, 19~4. 
Gladys Mae l\ilorse, Sept. 24, 1934. 
Gertrude Olie Emery, .Jan. 14, 1935. 
Delon N e\\'con1b, (at Lagrangr) Feb. 5, 1985. 
Kenneth I \'an Pur\'is- Irene Eva Bro\\rn, March 31, 1934. 
Clarence Wardwell- Beatrice Cole, 1\il arch 4, 1934. 
Fred Ceorge Young- Haze) Ada Elston, May 26, 1934. 
Beverly H. llar\'ey-G,vendolyn Carter, June 18, 1934. 
J(enneth S. Philbrook-Annie L. Elston, July 14, 1934. 
Cleon A. La\\'rence-Beatrice I. Emery, Aug. 18, 1934. 
Lloyd I-I. l\Ierri11--E,·e]yn NI. Garland, Aug. 25, 1934. 
Guy A. Ha\\res- Dorothy E. En1ery, Oct. 21, 1934. 
\Villiam Holn1es- Eunice l\lae Maloon, Oct. 27, 1934. 
\VaJter F. Mott- Julia A. LaPorte, Nov. 2, 1934. 
Charles Herbert Parsons-Eva S. Noiles, Nov. 20, 1934. 
Perley P. Colson-Pauline L. Sprague, Dec. 25, 1934 . 
• 
Perley L. MiJler-Annie 1-Iill, Jan. 10, 1935. 
Clarence S. Harris---Lizzie r.. 1\f orse, Jan. 26, 1985. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To the S.S. Committee a.nd Citizens of the Town of Carnie!: 
I herewith submit the annual repo1·t of the schools of 
Carme] for the year ending February 15, 1935: 
TEACHEHS 
Stanley L. Cle111ent of l\Iilo, a graduate of Colby College. 
and previously principal of B1·adf ord I-Iigh Schoo), \\ras 
~lected to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of l\iI. lll. 
Erskine. l\lr. Clement's work is very satisfactory. l\Iiss 
Velma Oliver \\·as re-elected as assistant. The grade and 
runtI school teachers \\rere aIJ re-elected, ll1rs. Preble at 
Danu1~cus, l\Ir. Crosby at Hinckley 1-Iill, and i\iliss Ellen 
Perry at the Horseback. The other positions \Vere filled as 
for 1983-34. 
REPAIRS 
The very large o\'erdraft in the repair account \\·as caused 
by the failure of the spring at the grade school building. 
In order to supply \\'ater for the ftush closets and the heat-
ing system, it was found necessary to ha,·e a well drilled. 
1
1
he most urgent repairs needed this year, are the shingling 
of the Horseback schoolhouse, and the purchase of a ne\\' 
sto,·e. The regular cleaning of schoolhouses and toilets, pur-
chasing of janitors' supplies, etc., must also be pro\'ided for 
Under this account. 
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BUDGET RECOMMENDATION 
With the appro\·al of the S. S. Committee, I recommend 
the fo1Iowing amounts to be raised at the annual meeting: 
Common Schols, text books and supplies, power 
and light, insurance ..................................................... . 
Itepairs ............ .. ................................... ·-················· 
Superintendence ............................................................ ·-··········· 






BERTHA W. CARTER, 





Amount raised by to\vn (Allocated 
by S. S. Committee) ····················-····· 
State School Fund . . . . ......................... .. 
1 nterest on School Fund ........................... . 
Unexpended balance, 1934 ....................... . 
Equalization Fund (reserved from 
1933) . . ................................................... . 
l'J .i·pendf tui·es 
Teachers' Salaries ............................................ . 
.F'uel .................. : ........................................................... . 
.Janitors' Salaries ................................. . ...... . 
Conveyance .................... ............... .. ........ . 
Text Books and Supplies ............................. . 
Unexpended, Feb. 15, 1935 ........................ . 
Teachers' Salaries: 
Velma l\iloores ........................................... . 
Elena Bird (substitute) ............ . 
Phyllis !\e\\·comb ............................... .. 
... 
Elden Crosby ......................................... . 
EI izabeth Preble ................................. . 
Elle11 Perr)' ... ............. ... . ....................... . 
Dorothy Perry ....................................... .. 
Huth Hatfield ............................................ . 
T'reasurer of State (Teachers' 


























Jani tors' Salaries: 
L. M. Barnes, Village School.. .. . 
Leslie Harvey, Village School.. ... . 
Martin Smith, Village School .. . . 
,James McDunnah, Damascus 
School . ...................... . ................ . 
Kenneth Smith, Damascus Sch. 
~Vlerle Hichborn, Horseback Sch. 
Edith Ilichborn, Horseback Sch. 
Stanley Powell, Partridge School 
Tremont Bickford, Hinckley Hill 
School .. .... ............ ... .. .............. .. 
Paid for Fuel : 
Adams & Craig, coal ( $73.28 
outstanding from 1934) ....... . 
A . . J. l\1cGown & Sons .......... ··-·· .... . 
B. L. Hichborn ............................... . 
Paul E. Noyes ................ ~ ................. . 
Daniel A. Blagden ............................... .. 
Hayn1ond Pendleton ........................ . 
Paid for Conveyance: 
Viva Bowen .................................. . 
1-lenry S\vett ........ _ .................................. . 
l\ilrs. Stillman Loring (board in 
lieu of conveyance) .............. . 
Nettie Newcomb . .. . ............. . 
Roscoe Crosby ............. ········-···. 
Rayn1ond \Vhite ........... ...... . ... . 
Frank Carmichael .................... . 
Arthur Leonard .................................. . 
Mildred II and ..... . 
Ellen Perry ........................................ . 






























Frank Brawn . ... . ......................... . 
E Iden Crosby ............................................ . 
Text Books and Supplies: 
G in11 & Co. .. .. . .................................... . 
Silver Burdett & Co . .......................... . 
John C. Winston Co., Inc . ............ . 
Ario Publishing Co . ........................... . 
Gledhill Bros., Inc . ............................... . 
Row Peterson & Co. . .................. . 
Webster Publishing Co . .................... . 
E. E. Babb & Co., Inc.................. . 
Longmans, Green & Co . ................... . 
J. L. Han1mett & Co . .......................... . 
Newell White ............................................ . 
• 
Houghton Mifflin Co . ....................... . 
A. N. Palmer Co. . ··············-·············· 
D. H. Knowlton & Co . .. ··············~ ... . 
l\il ilton Bradlev Co. . ......................... . 
~ 
Velma l\iloores .......................................... . 
Howard & Brown ................. ...... .. 























LIGHT AND PO\VER AND INSURANCE ACCOUNT 
(School Contingent) 
Resource.· 
Allocated bv S. S. Committee ... 
~ 
Ex}Jenditures 
Central ~1aine Po,\·er Co., lights and 
po\ver ....... .. . .. . ................................... . 
Sidney F. Jones, insuror, premiums 
for village school, $90; Hinckley 
Hill, $22.50 ······································-··········· 






SCHOOLHOUSE REPAIR ACCOUNT 
Allocated by S. S. Committee ............ . 
J!),1 :1J<~ 1ldi t u1·es 
John Howe, cleaning toilets ......... .. . . 
C. W. Robbins, ·well drilling and con-
necting ......................................................... . 
Melzer Spencer, hauling water .............. . 
R. B. Dunning & Co., supplies .. 
Martha Kelly, cleaning Damascus 
and Partridge schoolhouses 
L. M. Barnes, labor . . ....... . 
Iteid Hand, labor . . ... . . 
Virginia Harvey, cleaning grade 
schoolhouse . .. . ............. . .................. . 
City of Bangor, 26 seats ............................ . 
A. J. l\ilcGo\vn & Sons, supplies, 
trucking, express, etc. . .... ... . .. 
A. L. Sylvester, proportional part of 
floor oil ..................................................... . 
Garland Bros., supplies .................... . 
Fannie Laurence, cleaning Hinckley 
Hill schoolhouse ................................... . 
(;Jadys Ross, cleaning 
schoolhouse ... . 
Horseback 
Forest Ray, labor .. . ................ . 
C. E. Harvey, labor ......................... . 
Shea-Pritchard Co., supplies . .. . .. 
llenry French, labor ............................ . 



























R e:-;o ur<:e. · 
Allocated by S. S. Committee ............. . 
E~,;penditurcs 
B. W. Carter, salary ................ . 
B. W. Carter, postage, telephone ........... . 
Christine Parsons, secretary joint 
board .............................................................. . 
Overdrawn, 19!~5 
HIGH SCHOOL 
It f ,"·ou rces 
An1ount raised by to\\'n ·····-····· ................ . 
State School Fund (allocated by 
S. S. Committee .... -······························. 
Unexpended balance, 1934 ....................... . 
Rec'd from Town of Etna, tuition ....... . 
Hec'd from Town of Dixmont, tuition 
1,,,,,; p1en cl it ll t'1~" 
Teachers' Salaries ..................................... . 
.Janito1·s' Salaries .... ·········-··. ··-······················· 
Fuel 
.. ·······-······ . ··-·····-············ ................................. . 
Text Books and Supplies, Po\ver and 
Lights .......................... ·····-.. ···········-···· ........ . 
Repairs ................................................. ·-···· .............. . 
l 11s urci11 ce ................................................................ .. 























:NI. lVI. Erskine ................................... . 
Stanley L. Clement ............................. . 
Velma K. OliYer ................................. .. 
Paid Janitors: 
LesJie Harvey ...................................... . 
Martin Smith ... .. ................................. . 
L. l\L Barnes 
Paid for Fuel: 
P. E. Sylvester 
B. L. 1-Iichborn . 
Paid for Repairs: 
L. ~I. Barnes, labor .. 
Virginia Harvey, cleaning 
A .. J. ~l cGown & Sons, supplies 
Paid for Text Books and Supplies, 
Light hnd Power: 
Herbert L. Palmer .............................. . 
Camboscu Sci en ti fie Co . ........ _ ....... . 
Howard & Brown ....... . 
Newell White .......................................... . 
NI ii ton Bradley Co . ... _ .................... . 
J. L. Han1mett Co . ............................ . 
The Pa.percrafters, Inc . ................ .. 

























Charles E. l\lerri1l Co . ...................... . 
University of l\ilaine ............................ . 
E. E. Babb & Co., Inc ........... ·-··········-·· 
Gledhill Bros., Inc. . ............................ . 
John C. \Vinston Co . ............. ·-··········· 
D. C. Heath & Co . ........... -................... . 
Ginn & Con1pany ..... -............................ . 
Paid for Insurance: 











REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
To Sup<~1·int1·11dent, School Committee and Citizen .. ,;; of 
C rt t'IU el: 
School opened on Sept. 1 o, 1 n:~4 with an initial enrolln1ent 
of 6:~ pupils as follows: 
BY CLASSES BY COURSES 
Roys Girls College Prep. General 
Freslunen 1 () 1 f) i) 8 15 
~ophon1oreR () 1 () ;l 1:~ 
.Juniors I 9 1 12 
Seniors :3 7 1 9 
One Post (;raduatc. 
I was certainly glad to find as capable a teacher as i\iliss 
Oliver as assistant, and ha Ye found her \·ery co-operati vc 
and hard working. The courses of study this year remain 
n1uch the san1e and I "·<n1ld like here to con1pli1nent the 
excellent alternation and grouping schemes by \Vhich \\'e 
off er a far larger choice of studies than most two teacher 
Hchools. I do feel though that our weak inathematics de-
partment can be satisfactorily bolstered in the future. 
\Vith the idea not of detracting frotn regular work but of 
inci·easing the interest in and the practicalness of school 
extra-curricula activities have been strongly stressed th is 
year and several innovations have been introduced. One new 
group. the student council, with representatives fron1 all 
classes, nleets weekly to plan and discuss school regulations 
and social functions. Last fall a ne\V sport. track was intro-
duced and prospects for its further develop1nent are bright. 
Handicapped by lack of \Teterans, the basketball teams ha\Te 
done \veil and although the outcome of ou1· more important 
games is not known at the time this report goes in, I can 
assure you that both teams \~;ill give a good account of them-
selves, both in ability and sportsn1anship. An athletic club 
and a debating club meet weekly and fron1 the interest 
shc)\vn in the latter it will be particularly beneficial. (possibly 
in future town nleetings). Drarnatics and Glue Club have 
been capably carried on by l\Iiss Oliver. 
I Hhall offer few suggestions and criticisn1s. We are of 
course handicapped by our building, lack .of water, and of 
other facilities but we are not lamenting the fact and have 
R'<>ne ahead to do our best with what we have. I feel that 
for the future .the citizens of Carmel should seriously con-
side1· enlargrnent to a three teacher school. Although we 
off er a large course of study, I find n1any of the students 
interested in Agriculture and Con1111ercial \vork, showing a 
need which an additional teacher could well care for. EYen 
111 the present building there would be plenty of space to 
carp for this. 
I want to close by thanking the Superintendent, School 
Board, and all the citizens of Carmel for their support and 
co-operation and e\•eryone for the friendliness which has 
tnade me feel right at home during my half year here at 
Carmel. 
RespectfuJly submitted, 
STANLEY L. CLEMENT, 
Principal Carniel High School. 

